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College of Education and Professional Studies
Curriculum Committee Minutes- March 8, 1995

~

Present: Ron Leathers, Maryann Dudzinski (SPE), Rob Doyle (PED), Ron Gholson (SED/EDF), G
Varble (STG), Mike McDevitt (HST) , Roger Luft (BED), Melanie Rawlins (EDG), Jennifer Sheley
(LST), Jeannie Walters (Public School Rep), Bobbi Young (replacing Todd Heinen as ED
Richardson (PED Student for Jeromy Alt)
Absent: Bev Findley, EDA
Guests: Chuck Eberly, Mahmood Butt, Lynda Kayser, Bob Saltmarsh, Carol Helwig
Minutes: Minutes from February 8, 1995 were approved by consensus with one correction. Rory Carson changed to Rori
Carson.
Item 95-3 Addition of Student Conference Session in HST 2250
Motion by Nunnjluft to put the item on today's agenda. Unanimous approval.
The CEPS curriculum Chair declared this item routine and asked for a vote on the course revision at this meeting. The
course revision is: Changing from 3 sections of HST 2250 of 25 students per section to 2 sections of 35-40 students with
requiring an additional one individual conference for each student with one instructor per semester. Mike McDevitt said the
major change is dropping one section of HST 2250 each semester. Luft/Rawlins moved for approval of changes in HST
2250. Unanimous approval for the changes.
Item 95-4 New Course Proposal - EDG 5940 - Research in Counseling and Student Personnel
Motion by RawlinsjNunn to put the item on today's agenda. Unanimous approval.
Dr. Saltmarsh spoke about this course. It had previously been offered as EDG 5490, a special interest course. It will no
longer be a special interest course. This course is now a requirement for Illinois licensure to be a licensed counselor. The
major change being proposed is to change this from a special course number (5490) to a regular course number (5940).
The only change that needs to be made to the course proposal form is that there are five courses taught within CEPS that
address research methods instead of just the two that are listed in the proposal. In addition to EDA 5900 and ELE 5000,
the other three courses that cover research are BED 5900, PED 5900, and SPE 5900. Luft/Smith moved for approval of EDG
5940 with the addition of the other research courses. Unanimous approval for the course.
Item 95-5 EDG 5120- Theories of Counseling
Motion by Luft/Nunn to put the item on today's agenda. Unanimous approval.
Dr. Kayser stated that this is a new course that is designed to replace EDG 4900 and that EDG 4900 will be dropped so that
there is no overlap of course content in the program. This course will be required by Illinois Licensure Law to become a
licensed counselor. RawlinsjSheley moved for approval of EDG 5120. Unanimous approval for the course.
Item 95-6 Revised Course Proposal - ELE 5260 - Advanced Developmental Reading
Motion by NunnjRawlins to put the item on today's agenda. Unanimous approval.
Dr. Helwig presented the revisions made to ELE 5260. She stated that there was a change made in the prerequisites and
that content in the outline was updated. She also stated these were routine changes and not major revisions. Luft/Nunn
moved for approval of revisions made to ELE 5260. Unanimous approval for course revisions.
Item 95-7 Revised Course Proposal - ELE 5640- Teaching and Supervision of Social Studies in the Elementary School
Motion by NunnjRawlins to put the item on today's agenda. Unanimous approval.
Dr. Helwig presented information on the revisions made to ELE 5640. She stated there were routine changes made in the
course outline and evaluation of student performance area, as well as updating the content of the course. She also stated
that these were not major changes in the course. Rawlins/Smith moved for approval of revisions made to ELE 5640.
Unanimous approval for course revisions.
Item 95-8 Proposed M.S. in Secondary Education
Motion by Luft/Smith to put the item on today's agenda. Unanimous approval.
Dr. Butt spoke about the rationale for development of a Master's sequence in Secondary Education. The current impetus
for development of the Master's sequence is that an interest was expressed by the BOG to have a Master's Program in
Secondary Education developed and submitted for their consideration. As a result of their interest, Dr. Butt has developed
a NEPR. Dr. Butt Indicated that some changes had been made to components of the M.S. package that CEPS Curriculum
Committee members were originally given. These changes include: (a) change in the number of the EDG research course,
(b) change In SED 5339- Cooperative Learning to a topical seminar in second education, and (c) addition of SPE 5500 to

the package with a change in the name of SPE 5500 also occurring. He stated that CEPS Curriculum Committee members
would be receiving a new packet of information within the next few days that would include the changes made to the
program. Dr. butt also thanked the committee members for considering the proposed Master's program In Secondary
Education In a timely manner.
The CEPS Curriculum Chair stated that each new course in the Master's program would need to receive individual approval
of the CEPS Curriculum Committee. He also stated that the Master's program and each new course within the program will
be considered and voted on at the next CEPS Curriculum meeting. Members should come prepared to discuss and vote
on these items. A special meeting of the CEPS Curriculum Committee was scheduled at this point in order to address the
master's program and new course proposals submitted by other departments within CEPS in a timely manner. This special
meeting will be held on March 29, 1995 from noon to 1:00 p.m. in the Schahrer Room.
Item 95-9 HST 3199 - Microcomputers course
Motion by Luft/Smlth to put the Item on the CEPS Curriculum Committee agenda. Unanimous approval.
Discussion and voting on this Item to occur at a later meeting.
Item 95-10 New Course Proposal - EDG 5780 - The College Environment and Student Development
Motion by RawllnsjMcDevltt to put this Item on the agenda. Unanimous approval.
Discussion and voting on this Item will occur at the March 29, 1995 meeting.
Item 95-11 New Course Proposal - EDG 5790 - The Modern American College
Motion by RawllnsjMcDevitt to put this Item on the agenda. Unanimous approval.
Discussion and voting on this Item to occur at the March 29, 1995 meeting.
Item 95-12 New Course Proposal- EDG 5800- Governance and Finance In Higher Education
Motion by Rawllns/Luft to put this Item on the agenda. Unanimous approval.
Discussion and voting on this Item will occur at the March 29, 1995 meeting.
Other Business: Mr. Leathers and Dr. Eberly thanked the Committee members for their willingness to consider the above
Items In a timely manner.
Next Meeting:
1. Special meeting to consider Master's Program In Secondary Education and other new course proposals will be held on

March 29, 1995 (noon to 1:oo p.m.) in the Schahrer Room.
2. Next regularly scheduled meeting: April 12, 1995 (noon to 1:00 p.m.) in Schahrer Room.
Meeting adjourned at 12:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Maryann Dudzinski (for Bev Findley)

